
COOL ON SO MANY LEVELS
PELICAN 14QT PERSONAL COOLER



NEW PELICAN™ 14QT PERSONAL COOLER
GET OUT AND STAY OUT - UP TO 36 HOURS OF ICE

We built the world’s most versatile personal cooler so you can pack everything you need 

into your weekend. Starting with commercial-grade, 1.5” thick polyurethane walls and a 

freezer grade gasketed lid, all designed to hold on to the cold no matter how far you go.

SMOOTH MOVES

WALK-WAY 
CUTOUT

CUP HOLDERS 

This one’s to the engineers who sweat the details: 

on the back of the cooler is a concave cut-out 

forming a smooth area against your leg, plus the 

rugged handle locks upright to make carrying the 

Pelican 14QT Personal Cooler a pleasure.



No one likes a wet sandwich, and that won’t happen with the Pelican™ 14QT Personal Cooler. 

Use the inner tray to keep food cold and dry, and the snap in flexible lid organizer for dry 

snacks. The bottom section stores ice and drinks. To top it all off, there’s an extra storage 

area for keys and other gear under the cup holder - with an easel slot for your phone or tablet.

CHOOSE YOUR ZONE 
COMPARTMENTED PERSONAL COOLER

DARK GRAY/GREEN

WHITE/GRAY

TABLET / PHONE EASEL SLOT3 LEVELS OF COOL

COOL & DRY

ICE COLD

DRY ITEMS

EXTERIOR: 18.00” L  11.50” W  13.00” H 
INTERIOR: 12.75”  L  7.25”   W  8.75” H   

DIMENSIONS



Pelican™ Elite Coolers can carry ice for multiple days. The key is keeping 
the cooler sealed as much as possible and using the ice-type that works 
best for your needs. We suggest using Pelican™ Ice Packs on the bottom, 
placing your contents inside, and filling the remaining space in the cooler 
with crushed ice. Keep any melted ice in the cooler until you are done 
using Ice-water helps keeps everything chilled; air does not.

WHAT KIND OF ICE
For short term use, typical crushed ice works well. If you plan to use 
your cooler for more than 48 consecutive hours we suggest using 
Pelican™ Ice Packs. 

VS.

PELICAN™ ELITE COOLER » ICE RETENTION

With enough room to keep a six-pack frosty, your pre-party starts here. And it’s 

specifically designed to accommodate two 1-lb Pelican™ Ice Packs at the same time for 

the best ice retention possible. 

14 QUARTS OF WICKED COLD CAPACITY 
SEPARATE WET AND DRY STORAGE

DRY BOX

BOTTLE OPENER 
WITH MAGNET

DESIGNED TO KEEP YOUR 
PERSONAL ITEMS DRY

INNER TRAY
KEEPS NON-PERISHABLES 
COOL AND DRY

14QT CAPACITY
HOLDS TWO 1 LB PELICANTM 
ICE PACKS TO KEEP  
BEVERAGES COLD

MAGIC BOTTLE CAP MAGNET
Beneath the stainless steel bottle cap opener 

is a hidden magnet. Why? Because it’s cooler 

than picking up bottle caps (and better for the 

environment). Now you’ve seen it all.








